Proudly announces CORSiCA Study
KEY FACTS ABOUT THE CORSiCA

1. WHAT is CORSiCA?

*Complete pathologic response rectal cancers EYSAC.1 Study* – full title – is a large European/Worldwide based Study aimed to investigate ypT0 rectal cancers with complete pathologic response in relation to their nodal status

2. WHO is the PI?

Dr Laura Lorenzon MD PhD from Fondazione Policlinico Universitario A. Gemelli of Rome EYSAC Steering Committee Research Delegate

**ESSO is Project Partner** with Prof Geerard Beets - ESSO Education Committee (Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amsterdam); Prof Paolo Delrio – Past President of the Italian Society of Surgical Oncology (National Cancer Institute “Pascale Foundation”, Naples) and Dr Karol Polom EYSAC Chair
3. STUDY AIMS

a) To create a large database of ypT0 rectal cancers from ESSO-EYSAC affiliated centres

b) To investigate the clinical, pathological (and eventually) molecular features of ypT0N0 vs ypT0N+ rectal cancers

4. HOW?

The study has a retrospective (last 5 years) and a prospective (6 months + 2 years of follow-up) line of research

Each center will participate with a junior and a senior member
5. Do you want to know more?
A detailed presentation is available!

6. Any questions?
Contact us!

Laura Lorenzon  EYSAC Steering Committee, Research Delegate, CORSiCA PI  
laura.lorenzon@policlinicogemelli.it

Karol Polom  EYSAC President, CORSiCA Member  
polom.karol@gmail.com  
surgeonclub@gmail.com